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THE BRETTON WOODS DEBATES: A MEMOIR
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Introduction

The Bretton Woods conference of July Lg44 and the prepararory
meetings held in Washington, D.C., in 1g43 and early Ig44 were
I
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attended by the leading econornists of the era. These included, amonq
others, James W. Angel, William Adams Brown, Jr., Edward M. Bernstein,

H Hansen, John H. Williarns, John Parke young, Emanuel A,
Goldenweiser, and Harry D. White of the United States; John Maynard

AMn

Kelmes, Dennis H. Robertson, and Lionel Robbins of the United
Kingdom; Leslie G. Melville of Australia; Arthur F.W. plumtree and
Louis Rasrninslcy of canada; and Robert Mosse of France. The products
of the conference, the Articles of Agreement of the Inteinational
Monetary Fund and of the world Bank, unfortunately do not reflect the
high competence of their originators. This failure *ur d,r" in part to the
national political pressures on all the participants and in part to the
conflicted atterrpt to create institutions that would both address the
irnme&ate postwar financial problems and provide a long-term framework
for an internationai financial system.
This essay analyzes the negotiations leading to the establishment of
the Bretton woods institutions and appraises their significance in light
of the subsequent histories of the Fund and Bank. several accounts of
these negotiations have been published, including partial reports by
persons present at the creation. The special contributions of thrs essay
consist of hitherto private notes of the deliberations and of my personal
interpretation of the debates that I was privileged to attend. l.ly kno*iedge of these events is derived mainly from rny renure as an economist
(1942 to 1947) in the Division of Monetary Research in the U.S.
Treasury Department. In this capacity, I was present at many of the preBretton Woods rneetings between U.S. and foreign-country representatives, served as a member of the technical secretariat at Bretton Woods,
and was an economic advisor to the Treasury Departrnent at the
inaugural rreetings of the Fund and Bank in Savannali, Georgia. I also
attended rneetings in 1945 and 1946 on the negotiation of t[e AngloAmerican Financial Agreement, and I worked directly under White and
Bernstein (director and deputy director of the Division of Monetary
Research), the persons rnost responsibie for the American proposals for
the Fund and Bank.

On my first day at ihe Treasury D-epartment in September 1942'
"Proposal for a United
Bernstein gave me a marked-up copy of Whlte's
Nations Siabilization Fund and a Bank for Reconstruction and DevelI was
oDment of the United and Associated Nations," dated April 1942.
suggestions.
and
comments
make
to
and
document
this
urk"d to study
The subject occupied most of my lirye in the division during the next
five yeais, interrupted by a tour of duty as Treasury representative in
the Middle East fiom late October 1943 to April 1944'
The two White plans that eventually became the Internationai
Monetary Fund and tire World Bank had been developing since at least
Decemblr 1941, and there is evidence that portions of the plans were
written earlier.l Legend has it that the secretary of the Treazury, Henry
Morganthau, drearied about an international currency on the night of
DecJmber 13, 1941, and called White early Sunday morning to ask that
white prepare a memorandum on how this_might be accomplished after
the wai. T'wo weeks later, White responded with a general outline of an
International stabilization Fund (lsp) and a (world) Bank. Both
Morganthau and White had experiences mole substantive than dreams,
however, to encourage them tJ consider plans for postwa^r international
monetary and financ-ial arrangements- White and his staff in Monetary
R"reur"h had played an important role in the preparation of the InterAmerican Bari. p.oposal suimitted to Congress by President Roosevelt
in December tg+0.-fhe operations of the U.S. Exchange Stabilization
(later
Fund and the 1936 Tripart-ite Agreement with France and Britain
contained
also
joined by Belgium, thi Nether-lands, and Switzerland)
antecedents of to-" of the provisions in White's ISF plan'
Keynes, in the meantime, had begun preparing his plan for an
International Clearing Union (ICU) in answer to a propos-a-l by the
German minister of finance, Walther Funk, for a post-World War II
financial regime to be dominated by Germany.2 International financial
planning foi the postwar period-was fully launche-d by early 19a2'
' This" essay is not a c6mprehensive review of the Bretton Woods
negotiations. It discusses a set of issues selected for their relative i-poltarice for the subsequent policies and operations of the Fund and Bank
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I have of the negotiations about them. The
discussion is organized chronologically, from the origin of the plans
through the major negotiations in 1943 and early 1944, to the Bretton
and for the direct knowledge
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1944 and beyond. Although Bretton Woods
established the charteis of the Fund and Bank, it did not resolve all the
problems involved in bringing them into being. Britain's acceptance was
of the United States to make available a
ionditioned on the "and
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a hidden agenda during the
constituted
thls
large loan or grant,
of formal negotiations on
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the Anglo-American Financial Agreement. Moreover, the initiation of
fuil opErations by the Fund depended on the economic recovery of
Europe following the Marshall Plan'
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The basic negotiations on exchange-rate stability,

fo-reign-exchange

practices, the slource of funds, and the lending policies of the Fund were
iompleted before the Bretton Woods conference, During the informal
disc,]ssion in 1943, officials from many of the countries later represented
at Bretton Woods rnade their views known on both the White and
Kelmes plans. Some, including the Canadians and the French, presented
plans of their own. There *ui tto time, however, to debate more than
't*o
plurx for the Fund, and there were few instances in which countries
other than the United States and United Kingdom were able to influence the final outcome. The Canadians often mediated conflicts between
the U.S. and U.K. positions, but most of the other industrial countries
were represented by governments in exile, which carried little authority.
The developing *orld, except for Latin America, was still in a state of
dependency. ti the end, dlfferences between the United States and
United Kinedom were compromised, in favor of the U.S. positions, by

the complet"ion and publicailon in April L944 of the Joint Staternent of
Experts'on the Esiablishment of an International Monetary {und,
Reiativel;, little attention was given to the Bank during the bilateral and
multilateral discussions in 1943 and 1944,.and some of the major issues
concernins rt were settled with little conflict at the Atlantic City
conference just before Bretton Woods'
Little could have been accomplished at Bretton woods without the
preceding long negotiations and the agreement on the Joint Statement'
th" irrrr", weie too complex to have been negotiated by the-represenWith the basic issues already settled,
tatives of forty-fou,
"orri]t.i"r.
however, the conference could concerTl itself with drafting articles of
agreement to embody the previously negotiated principles, with organi-
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imperial preference within the Commonwealth and sterling area' The
U.S. State Department, however, and the U.S. government generally,
regarded a British pledge of nondiscrimination as an appropriate
concession for lend-lease aid and an important contribution to a more
prosperous and stable postwar economy'
- ft lend-lease method of providing wartime assistance, a plan that
"
was later extended to other U.S. allies, prevented a recurrence of war
debts to the United States, but it did not deal with the issue of postwar
reconstruction or the immediate problems of balance of payments and
houidi&. Because the Lend-Lease Act would terminate the flow of lendleure ai the end of hostilities, world recovery would require large
amounts of postwar financial assistance. The White plans for the ISF
and Bank were designed to deal both with the balance-of-payments
problems and with reconstruction in the immediate postwar period, but
ihe nature and size of the financial requirements were not known in
1942. By 1944, at least government officials realized that the Bretton
Woods institutions could not be counted on to deal with the financial
needs at the close of hostilities,
The creation of the United Nations (UN) to address postwar political
issues also influenced economic planning. The U.S. government took the
lead in establishing the UN as an institution that would eventually
include all nations but would be dominated by the four wartime Allies,
the United States, the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union, and China.
This concept was carried over into White's proposals for the ISF and the
Bank, in which White accorded the Big Four the greatest voting power
as well as permanent seats on the boards of directors. The U.S. proposals
aiso embodied an American agenda for replacing the currency and trade
biocs of the 1930s with free foreign-exchange markets and stable
exchange rates and with nondiscrimination in trade and capital movements. eU of this contrasted with the initial British approach, which
would have dealt with postwar financial problems through bilateral
agreements between the United States and the United Kingdom and
w"ould have retained the sterling area and imperial preference'

Origin and Evolution of the White Plan for the
International Stabilization Fund and the Worid Bank
The date of the preliminary outline of the White plan for the ISF is

2

somewhat obscure but is generally accepted to be late December 1941.
According to the story circulated in the Treasury, Morganthau had

become i-ntrigued by the idea of a single international currency for
conducting tiade, and White sought to convince him that universal

just as
currency convertibility would be more realistic and
^effective'
Interfor
"suggested
Program
White's memorandu* to Motganthau,
1941'
30'
December
Allied Monetary and Bankin! ,L"tiott," dated
several
to
given
were
pr"p"t"a both the ISF and thJ Bank, and copies
'-"*b"r, at the Treasury's Division of Monetary Research'
a plan for
The interest of both'Morganthau and White in preparing
InteriSf may be explained iri part by the preparations f3r fhe
janeiro in
"n
American Conf"r"ri"" that White was to attend in Rio de
prepared.a memorandum'
January 1942. In early January, {hit^e
:Proporul
United and Associated
the
of
for a Stabiiirutio,t Fund
Natiins,,, which he suggested be submitted to the Rio conference.
to
White also suggested thli the proposal be submitted simultaneously
Rio
the
to
neither
all other UN il"embers. The pioporal was submitted
It is
conference nor to other governments at that time' however'
the
of
chief
reported that Sumne, Welis, undersecretary of state,and
US. del"gution to the conference, wanted to introduce a resolution
of the United and Associated Nations to
fo? u
"orrf"rence
"uttirrg among
other things, the establishment of a stabilization fund,
"""rij"r,
.a
U"i ifr" MorgJnthau oblelted, sa)4ng that a resolution calling _for
with
of"allied ministers of finan-ce should first be discussed
was thereafter
"orrf"r"n""
other countries outside the Americas' The resolution
to refer only to a 'conferen-ce of the American republics"'
.fr""g"a
-for a
ii" first compleie draft of the White plan, "Draft Proposal
a Bank for
United and Associated Nations Stabilization Fund and
Nations,"
Reconstruction and Development of the united and Associated
in
Division
Research
Monetary
the
became available to the siaff of
the
send
to
Morganthau
wanted
March 1942 (redated April lg42).white
for a UN
draft to president Rooievelt with a recommendation calling
in
meeting
a
until
conference, but Roosevelt did not learn of the plan
to
want
not
May with Morganthau (Oliver, 1975, p' lll) and did
studied
until it had been
circulate it among officials of other
"onnt.i"t
in May 1942, a^
Accordingln
administration.
U.S.
thoro"gLly within"the
of
cabinet-level committee was established consisting of the secretaries
of
Board
the
of
chairmen
the
and
State, Treasury, and Commerce,
Economic
of
Board
the
and
Governors of ihe Federal Reserve System
25,
warfare. At their initial meeting in Morganthau's office.on May
American
the
1g42, the cabinet committee establlshed a subcommittee,
It was
Technical committee (ATC), under the chairmanship of white.
and Bank,
this subcommittee that conducted the negotiations on the ISF
prior
governments'
foreign
with
and
both within the U.S. government
from
varied
involved
individuals
The
to the Bretton Woods"conference.

most important military secrets. They

arso-

wanted a special exemption

from the provisions on changing par valuer, b"""rri" exchange_rate
adjustments and curren"y
were meaningless in the
Communist economic system"onu"tibiriry
(see Mikesl[, 1951,
i, for a more

"h*p.
complete discussion),
The soviet delegation signed the Finar Act of the conference and
gave every in&cation that the soviet union would become a member of
both institutions, So far as I am aware, the Soviets never gave their

reasons for refusing to join. I believe their refusal was pirt of the
general soviet move toward isolation from the capitalist corintries aftg
the war and reflected the fear that Soviet officials cooperating \4,ith th;
west in these international financial institutions would comprJmise their
loyalty to communism.
socially, the soviets were quite friendly, and I recall being recruited
-by white
on two occasions for a Treasury Department voilelball game
with the Russians-who soundly defeated ,rr. rh"y also enterld into the
spirit of commission IV, the Bretton woods hotel nightclub, where we
all tried to sing one another's songs.

Liqui.dating the Bank

for lnternational Settlements

An interesting footnote to the debate at Bretton woods was the controversy over a Norwegian resolution that the conference liquidate the
Bank for International settlements (Bis) "at the earliest oorribl" date.,,
The reason for the resolution, which was supported by othe, European
delegations, was that the BIS,was alleged to harre cooperated witli the
Germans in transferring looted assets from occupied cointries. The u.s.
delegation was- split between white and Morganthau, who favored the
resolution, and the state Deparlm9nt, whichlegarded it as a political
matter that should not be decided at the confJre.rce. To add to the
embarrassment, Ned Brown's bank had participated in the formation of
the BIS, and the president of the BIS was an ,{merican. Kerrnes wanted
the liquidation delayed until the establishment of the Fund because of
an unexplained obligation undertaken by Britain when it ioined the BIS.
The Final Act of the conference recommended "the hq;idation of the
Bank for International Settlements at the earliest poisible moment,'
(u.s. state Department, 1948, p. 10g5). That momerrih", never arrived..
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Rati$'ing the Agreement

There was substantial opposition in both the American Congress and the
British Parliament to rati$'ing the Bretton Woods Agreemen"t, Moreover,
as the war came to a close, many people realizel that the proposed
AO

